
Dandenong

Laser Cutting & Folding Services Business - Highly
Profitable ST1456

 

First time on the market, this business is truly an industry leader, with
solid foundations in place offering a great opportunity for a new owner in
a growth industry. 

 

This blue-chip business enjoys a turnover of approx. $4.5M-$5M per
year and an excellent net profit for the Laser Cutting Services
business.

 

Business Highlights:

-        Turnkey Laser Cutting Manufacturing Services for all your Industrial,
Commercial Customers & Supplies to Requirements of the Customer 

-        3 years average Net Profit is $1.3M

-        Laser Cutting and Folding Services only

-        Highly specialised offering, significant competitive advantage

-        Strong brand and outstanding reputation

-        All equipment included in the purchase price unencumbered and
consist of two Laser Fiber Machines and one Press Brake

Price $3,400,000 + SAV
Property Type Business
Property ID 424

Agent Details

Serge Tsundra - 0434 450 784

Office Details

Victorian Brokers
1147 Glen Huntly Rd Glen Huntly
VIC 3163 Australia 
03 9918 6739



-        The business enjoys a repeated & diversified Industrial and
Commercial customers.

 -       Staffed by highly trained and qualified operators staying with the
business for a long term

-        The factory is approx. 630m2 in size with ample parking and easily
accessible by any trucks

-        Further opportunity to expand the business for a motivated
operator for already highly successful operations

 

Engineering & Maintenance industry is one of the rapidly growing
industry in Australia with endless demand. Using the latest Laser
Technology current business positioned itself as a leading manufacturer
in South East of Melbourne. 

 

Successful owner-operated business in a convenient location, providing
high income and lifestyle with a trusted name.

 

Current owner is continuously involved in targeting specific industries for
the growth of the company which can be transferred to the new owner.

 

Contact the industry experts Serge Tsundra to secure the business today.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


